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Seme; Recent Shinmnt and Orders,maim itc n C

"win aJ V v Maift"T

t warp' splitting' machine ' to Philadelphia. ': i '1 Vy - ,y
yarn bundling machines for Pawtucket, R. h '"ThIs is a machine (to make

and .'bundles tor the retail trade.) .
-- 'World's TableSpread

V

the

along every line, of longitude; from
North to South $ every pantM of
latitude fipm East to We4;p&
thereon the foods of every dime and

9 waste cleaning systems th system comprises a wast cleaning macnina , .i
j tar motes, sweeps and other waste w tbout removing IWbIf..IheT'l,.,JSf-- i
v another machine to extract buckles, , pieces of 4les, stone, ' pieces 'of, ";.

leather, broken bobbins, ring travelers and other foreign matter.- - It .
s : !."

ftracta uncut threads also. Then comes a suction fan and collector.', "
Tfe 41e. machines and Install the system.) "

, , ' ' ..'
1 Band snd boll screen for cotton -- seed oil mill In Peru. , j -
t lard presses and one Alter prjtss to BrasiU . v , Tf VV --rpresses to Philadelphia. .' - - i ,' x

Lot of shafting, pulleys and hangers to Waterbury, Conn. . " k

i
(This shipment was to a large eompany which has for a Jong time been . , , 'using: Fairmont Machine Works' stuff, of Philadelphia, and as we bought .
'tha entire Fairmont outfit. w now get the business.) 7 ' "

5 spoolers for mills in Gaston county. .. - - ' '
. ; -

IS reels to mills In Cabarrus county- -
4 reels to a mill In Georgia.. . - '
5 reels to Lincoln countv. ' ' ' '

Pulleye, . hangers snd shafting galore to lots of mills. v

Handlad two big engine breakdowns, and, by working our shop night
and day. saved the mills . lot of time

We are rewinding lota of: burnt armatures for factory generators and for
We have lately made and shipped i00 tO harness dobWes and the' pur-

chasers are delighted with them. ,
We are now making 150 90-in- ch looms for Monroe Cotton Mill, -will surpass them all in the dements

which make sl perfect worBHfood ;
THE D. A. TOMPKINS COMPANY .

In a dust tight t
moisturt proofpackage3 Pattern Makers, Pounders and Machinists

v CHARLOTTE, N. C -ft NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

The Enjoyable Smoke, the Comfortable Smoke

Everybody Smokes

Gentleman""The Country
For Sale Everywhere;

5 Ceils
r

BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL

BROADWAY, Cor. THIRD STREET
NEW YORK.

GREAT FAMILY HOTEL. .
Excellence Without Extravagance.

RATES:
American Plan $2.50 per day.
European Plan $1.00 per day.
This beautiful hotel enjoys a repu-

tation of highest respectability and
freedom from all- - objectionable feat-
ures, and recommends Itself to LA-
DIES and FAMILIES for Its quiet,
orderly management, clean, well-ke- pt

rooms, great public parlors, grand
halls and liberal stairways. '

Send for Large Colored Map of New
York, FREE.

DANIEL O. WEBB, Manager.
TILLY HAYNE? Propr.

Charlotte's Best Conducted
Hotel

THE BUFORD

Special attention given to
Table Service, making it un-
equalled In the South. This Is
a feature of The Buford that
Is claiming the attention of
the Traveling Public.
Clean, Comfortable Beds, At-
tentive Servants.

C E. HOOPER
Manager

MCOIMftATlD

ton and dellrer4 theio 4a peropn t
iir. Trk. .." ;. .V.

"If Holton ? Ht4' dvl Blackburn i
t up h! fndavlti in tn umuna

, case, that va in Una of hta duty aa an
agent of tna Internal Ravetma Depart
went. navar had any We f thai
triiarkhnm had received.-450- for - Ma
aervlce. . Son. John W. terkwi ltad na
Idea. that. Blackburn Had received i
t r .ahi h waa . doina--. Tha at

nn Mr Hnltnri made by counsel
t for the defendant yesterday waa unjuat
, and uncalled for. You might aa well

aay Mr. Terkea was aullty or a viola
Una of the law.
. "Th Intention of the law under

' Which teae mdlctments were drawn
waa to close the door to members of
Congress who accepted fees for their

. aerrlces before the uepanmenis. i am
Jiara at, the request of the Attorney

r Oeneral. 1 aay this to aatisry certain
fteraona who have asked the question.

1 1' Mr. HOlton did not think it proper for
, klm to tty the cae

. JTodg Lewis ridiculed the statement
V tot Judje Bynum to the effect that
I there was nothing In the case. He de- -
' dared that he couldn't believe that

Judge Bynum meant what he said.
"' The speaker urged the Jury to do their

dutv and vindicate the law. The evi
dence, he arirued. was conclusive of
the defendant's auilt.

If you agree with me, gentlemen."
" said Judge Lewis In conclusion, "I beg

-: you to render a verdict accordingly.
Judge Lewis made a good Impression
on the audience. His speech was more
effective than was his

of the witnesses. He made the
most of the evidence at hand. The
argument was all In by 11 o'clock.
Judge Ooff retired to the ante mom
for a moment to refresh his memory
on the evidence and then returned anil
delivered his charge.

He said: "In the light of the dis-
cussion that has Just been presented;

' I wish for a few moments to look at
the testimony as it has been offered,
and after I have looked at this I

,Wltl proceed with the case.
"Gentlemen of the Jury, you have

been sworn In the case, or eases, of
tha United States against Blackburn.
In all there are eight indictments that
have been submitted for your decision;
live of these Indictments were reiurn- -

' ad by the grand Jury at Asheville;
three by the grand Jury lately In ses-Bhfl-

this place. The first of these
indictments, as they have been sub-
mitted, relates to what we will call
the Krlder transaction In that in-

dictment there are three counts. The
second relates to what we will enll
the Davis transaction, containing also
three counts. The third relates to the
Dtnkfns transaction and contains six
counts. The fouth relates again to the
Krlder case, and contains two counts.
Tha fifth relates again to the Dln- -
klns matter, and contains two counts.
The sixth goes again to the Davis
transaction, and contains one count.
The serenth relates to the Davis mat-
ter, containing two counts. The eighth
and last refers again to the Dinklns
matter and has one count.

"Now, fn these eight Indictments you
tiave tO counts, or the government has
deemed it proper to set up these alleg-
ed offerees In these different manners.
The Krtder matter relates to the un-

lawful removing of distilled spirits up-
on which the tax had not been paid.
New, In the prosecution of this case,
or of this Indictment, the district at-
torney, for the government, claims that
the 160 paid by Krlder and received
by Blackburn was paid and was re-

ceived for service to be rendered, and.
In fact, rendered In connection with
the matters pending In the Treasury
Department before the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, and the govern
ment. Insists that if you find that to
be a fact. It would show the Infrac-
tion of the statute under which the
indictment had been drawn, and If it
is, you will - eturn a verdict of guilty.

'The def .aant says that this money
waa received for other purposes, and
on account of other services relating
to other matters to matters pending
fn the courts and not In (he Depar-
tmentin the courts of North Caro-
lina, and not In the Department, or In
the Internal Revenue aetvlce, either at
Washington or anywhere.

"Now, the Davis transaction. This
charge is, or rather the charge against
Davis was, for unlawfully removing
40 casks of distilled spirits, on which
the tax had not been paid. This Is
set up In the Indictment as an In-

fraction of the statute. Now, It Is
claimed by the government that Davis
offered, through his attorney. Shook,
to pay 1500 In compromise of this mat-
ter. The United States attorney says
that the defendant agreed to assist
before the Treasury Depsrtment. be-
fore the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, for the sum of 1100. the fee
that was paid for that purpose. The
district attorney Insists that the $100
waa paid as a fee for services to be
rendered, snd in fact rendered, bo-fo- re

the Treasury Depaitment. and
again the defendant says that this
money was received, not for services
to be rendered before the Treiisury De-
partment, iut for advice and for ser-
vice to be rendered In the rourts.

"What was the Dinklns transaction?
About SS8 gallon of corn whiskey,
distilled spirits, had been seized, arid
lt connection with the dlxtillerv of
Dinklns. It Is alleged that there were
Infractions of certain section of the
Internal Revenue laws.

"Tha government insists In this
transaction that i.'.0O. or u t h k for
tSOO paid by Eddleinan. the representa-
tive of DlnklTis. wus for the purpose
Vt having the matter adjusted before
the Department, lie. the defendutit.
Blackburn, receiving at the time, the
money was so paid l him In fin (,
Said sum for his nei-vlc- e ami compen-
sation. Whereas, the ilefendunt in-

sists that he received the money at
the time for the purpose of prevent-
ing a selsure of the properly, there
being a distinction druun. hi Ichm by
the witness, and by some of the coim.
sel, aa to the detention and to the
Seizure You will probably remember
the testimony of the witness bimsif,
gentlemen of the Jury, in which he
Spoke of the effort on the part of him-
self and on the part of Dinklns to pre-
vent. If possible, the ultimate seU-ar- e

of the property. We will allude
to that hereafter.

"Now, as I have aald. the attorney
for the government clnlms that this
was paid as a fee to Blackburn, while

CAPITAL STOCK ............. v :. $30,000.00
Not the cheapest, but preeminently the BEST. These are the

largest, oldest aad best equipped, schools In North Carolina a
positive, provable FACT. 1,000 former students holding positions
In North Carolina, Positions guaranteed, backed by written con-tra- ct

Shorthand, Book-keepin- g. Typewriting and Bngllsh. taught
by experts. Address

KING'S BUSINESS GOLLB CB
Charlotte. N. O, or Raleigh. N. C. irai

i
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ment ". I t was ' fearful
U I ' refused to permit a. v lt
nead to answer a question,, it might,
on the; queaUon ' of intent, at least.
miuiiacs against - the .rights ana tne
intsrests or th accused, and I felt;
even at ths time, the Pandora x

that the answer to the question would
naeiy open, i aeiieve tnougn tnat you
wltt not' permit it .to influence you.
Bad men and bad 'parties, and bad
feelings snd hatred and malice that
counsel have so eloquently1 depicted
have, and should have, but little to do
with the proper disposition of the is
sues now submitted to you. Bad men
have been, gentlemen,- - since, time baa
been with usahd.I Imagine as long
as we are we will, atlu find bad men.
parties nave . existed.' and win exist,
and under our Renubllcantform of gov
ernment It Is essential that they.jshould
exist, and there are good men in all
parties and bad. men. In all .parties,
Tou know that, and we alt know H.
and the - reference to them by count
sei in this .discussion has. no part or.
parcel .and no legitimate use in tne
proper disposition of this matter, un-

less ft "tends to show you in some meas
ure or some degree. - a feel ins that
may have been engendered by witness
es, and that thereby you may account
tor tne shading- - or tenaency or en
ergy or their testimony. With that
reference I shall drop it.

Now we, and I say we, because un
der the Instructions that have been
propounded to the court. It has bo--
come In a measure the duty of ino
court to consider the facts in this case,
and apply those facts to the law, and
therefore, we, gentlemen of tne jury
you as the Jury, and the court, must
determine from these facts and cir
cumstances, as shown by the evidence.
what the truth It. Now. we saw the
witnesses. We have heard all the tes
timony. We have considered the cir
cumstances under which this matter
originated. We have observed the con-

duct of the witnesses. We have seen
whether they were fair, and were open- -
ng fully before you all the facts ana

circumstances of the case, or whether
they were evasive; whether they were
open and candid or secretive and con
tradlctnry; whether everything that
has been said before you Is absolutely
white with the truth or darkened
with misrepresentations and perjury.

"Now, gentlemen, before this defen
dant can be convicted you must find
hat he was a Representative-ele- ct to

the Congress of the United States, or
Representative, respectively at the

time when theae transactions occurred.
may say to you that about that there
no controversy. The proof was that

he waa. The defendant admlta that.
You must find then that after his elec-

tion and while he was such represen-
tative, and during his continuance In
office, that he did within this district
unlawfully agree, first. I will say, with
Ace Dinklns or his representative to
receive from him compensation, to-w- ft:

$ri00 for services relating to the
proceedings mentioned In the Indict-
ment pending in the Treasury Depart-
ment of the United States, and that
he In pursuance thereof did appear be-

fore the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue and advocate the compro-
mise asked for In that proceeding,
t'nless you did find that he did so do
as to these matters, It Is your duty,
and mv duty to direct you, to return
a verdict of not guilty. Without de-

taining you, I might say the same
as to these other two cases, the Da-

vis case and the Krlder case.
UP TO GOVERNMENT.

"Concerning these matters, the Unit-
ed Btates must make out Its case. The
defendant Is piotected by the pre-

sumption of his Innocence. Around
him the shield of his Country's law is
thrown, and that law stands in this
case for him, telling you that pre-

sumably he is Innocent, and that the
government, by its testimony, must
present such facts for your considera-
tion and your Judgment as show clear-
ly to your minds, leaving It beyond
alt reasonable doubt, that this defen-
dant has done the thing charged In
this indictment and insisted by tht
representatives of the government has
been proven before you. The testi-
mony should be clear; convincing.
There are instances, there are cases,
where even when the testimony Is
uncertain or evasive, that other facts
properly In the case, intimately and
necessarily connected with the issue,
may tend to solve and to make clear
that which In the beginning was evas-
ive or uncertain.

"The government Insists that this
case Is of that character, and it Is my
duty to Indicate to you whether or not
In my opinion this case should be so
classified.

"Now, another matter before I go to
that Just a moment so that we may
have It all together, and see the con-

nection that one has with the other,
and the effect that one shull have
when considered with the other. The
defendant has offered before you not
only his own testimony In connec-
tion with the special transactions de-

scribed In the Indictment, but also
testimony as to his good character.
Thut, in rases similar to this, Is of
Ki eat Importance, (lood character Is
of great weight. It Is an incentive that
men have In the performance of their
duties In life In the various avoca-
tions that come to them, not only to
bear a high esteem and a Km "I will,
Hiid to be entitled to the commenda-
tion of the communities in which they
respectively reside, but to know and
to feel that In the hour of danger or
of trouble 'the white Hewer of fi blame-
less life' will stand them In need for
(food, and that It will stand like a
beacon llffht on the mountuln. shed-
ding Its radiance to nil the valley be-lo- u

; in a ( use of this kind tending to
explain mid make clear matters that
otherwise would be dark In tin; ab-
sence of such tin exlanatloii. The law
hoiks tell uh, gentlemen, that charac-
ter under such circumstances Is not to
be Ignored, and there are many esses
hi these hooks In which Is has been
the point at which the case has turned.

"Now, where the witnesses ate un-
certain or where there Is an obvious
motive, or where passion Is displayed,
or where parties endeavor for their
own purposes to prevent a full state-
ment of the facts' relating to
the transaction about which they
are testifying, now In such cas-
es Jurors naturally, and Jurotn
should, look at such witnesses. If not
absolutely with distrust, at least, re-
quire from them an explanation that
will be entirely satisfactory of the
fads to which they testify.

"Now. coming to this particular
case, and we should look at it Just as
It Is. The government admits that lis
witnesses are evasive compelled to do
so. You see it and I nee It, and they
know It. mid that is not all. The gov-
ernment is c ompelled to ask you, be- -
rore you convict the defendant, to
find from the testimony that a state
of facts really existed under the law
thst the witnesses testifying swear did
not exist. That Is the true statement
of the facts In the case as It Is be-
fore you. In other words, the two wit-
nesses offered by the government toprove the contracts between them andthe defendant Insist that what tookplace between them and the defendant,
without repeating now word for word
their testimony amounted In substance
to this: That ths defendant was, formoney paid him. to do certain things
In connection with preventing the sels-
ure of preprty and defending cases In
court, but that they had absolutely
no connection with proceedings before
tbs Revenue Department of ths gov- -

(Buccess has crowned our effort of
Untiring endeavor and we present to
the public with a confidence never
before held by any other medicine.
Hoi lister's Rocky Mountain Taa - It
cents. Tea or Tablets, R. L Jordan

I Co.
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SALI5 OF VALUABLE M1L& FROP--
. ' . JERTY." - f'la the matter of the Damask 'Mantt--

lecturing company, bankrupt.
By. virtus at an order duly made

and . entered in the above , entitled
proceeding In bankruntcy. the under
signed Trustee In Bankruptcy of said
Damask. - Manufacturing Company will
offerV for sale for cash.; at.;' mibllo
auction at the court bouse door in
Winston. N. C on Saturday, May ,
isos. at 1 a, m., tha milt site, the
water power,- - factory, building and
contents lately belonaiaa to the said
Damask ; Manufacturing Company, lo
cated at Hoanng Ktyer, Wilkes eoun
ty, North Carolina .

The lands hereby offered consist of
tnree tract- - one . of lour - and one
half - acres,, one tract of one
nundred. ana xorty. tlfl acres, and
one tract of one, hundred .and nine-
teen acres; lying adjacent to the
dam and factory Bunding of the com-
pany.' " " ' l ,

The buildings on this vronerty con
slat of A brick factory building. COXlTs
feet,- - standard construction, one story
high, a brick store room and an office
SCxtS (eet, and two completed tenant
houses and slxf to. the course of con
strnction; also j a orty-horse-power

boner, togetner wun supplies and ma
ehlne shop tools, and - building-- ma
terlal. Also the stock of goods in the
eompany storehouse, consisting of
shoes, overalls and sundries and a
lot of plug tobacco in the original
packages, unbroken, and also one
ypewriterj - ,

All this property will be offered
separately first, and then as a whole.
Thla sale is made subject to confirma-
tion by the Court or Referee, at a
meeting of the creditors to be held
at Winston, N, O., Saturday, May u.
106, at 10 o'clock.

F. H. CHAMBERLAIN.
Trustee In Bankruptcy.

April S. 1101.
For any further Information de-

sired, address the Trustee at Greens-
boro, N. 3 or his attorney, R. C
Strudwick, Esq., at ssme place.

Genuine Mad Stone
A genuine Mad Stone. Will euro

bites of rabid dogs; will curs hydra
phobia; will ears bites of poisonous
snakes; will ear lock Jaw; will
draw any poison from the system.
I have treated hundreds of cases and
every one has been cored.

A. IX YELTON.
Lattlmore. N. C

Chidi Springs Agency

We are pleased to announce
that we have secured the ex-

clusive agency for the

Celebrated Ok Spring Water

and we are prepared to furnish
It In half-gallo- five gallons
and barrels.

Chick Springs Is a most re-
markable water and Is a spe-
cific for Indigestion and Dys-
pepsia t

'Phone us your ordera
We receive the water fresh

every day.

Brannon Caitonatin; Co.

0- -

VATiwyk

-
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THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY COMPANY
j yrm ana boothbrn aobnts fob

rnmcD mom,
" German msxno&M akd hesdlb frahes,

WRITS US FOR PRICES,
feskett BUhop Steam Traps Carried In Stock; also Card Clothing aat

a Fall Una ot SuppUea

crsuxtiiOTTa Bnucot gham spakiaxbitm

Qet a Gibson Picture

FREE
ELIZABETH COLLEGE AND CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

OHARtXyTTE, N. 0.
Vuburbaa Location, Rx tensive Campus, High Grade. Xxperlaaetd,

TJnlvsrtlty Educated Teachers; Fire-Pro- of Buildings. First Cltss
Xqulpntebt

Seboolg of Muslo, Art, Earpreesloa, Buataeas. Enjoys a Bopota
Stoa for Thorough Work aad Good Health.

CATALOGUE! SENT FREE.

With the Soaday Edition of

The Atlanta Journal

T
eminent. Can there be any mistake
about that?

EDDLEMAN'S TESTIMONY.
'Now. the government Insists, that

while the witnesses have so testified
take Eddleman, for instanceI be

lieve that ia fats name that while he
testified that Blackburn aald, give me

check for 1500 and I will see wnai
can be done. Now, gentlemen, that In
substance is all that that witness testi-
fied to, when his testimony was first
submitted to the Jury. Give me a
check and I will see wha can be
done. Now, afterwards, that witness

asked a question, and he is asked
it by the representative of the gov
ernment, after permission of the court
had been obtained, ana he, asked, in
substance, whether or not this money
was not received by Blackburn, and
whether he had not stated that thla
money had been received by Black
burn for purposes connected with the
arrangement of this controversy in
the Internal Revenue Department? He

nswered promptly and without quali
fication. "No, no that it was not.' 'No.'
that he had not said so. It has not
been shown that he did.

Now. then nevertheless, the argu
ment Is made that from the facts and
circumstances of the case no other
reasonable deduction can be drawn
from the testimony than that it was

fact the Intention of Eddleman and
f the accused that he should take

this money and render services In con- -
Ideratlon of it before the Department.

You are asked to say, or I am asked to
pay, and upon me now comes this bur- -
'den; hers are through: their duties
have been performed, and I am now
asked to say that from this
testimony, gentlemen, swearing
that such and such is a fact maybe
not a witness of the purest ray not

man of the highest honor; evident
ly, a man testifying with the burden
of an accusation over him as other
men have: evidently fearing to take
a step lest he should Imperil his own
liberty, and that Is so, not only as
to the Davis but the Dinklns case; evi
dently connected with the transac

Ion about which the officers of the
law ore investigating, and about which
services in court will be needed and
parties may be tried and convicted.
The testimony, I say, is given under
hese circumstances.
"Now, Is the Krlder case much dif

ferent? Whether It It be different or
no as to the anlmos, as to the effect,
or as to what he testified, it la true
hat witness said, I will give him this

as a present. Gentlemen, we have to
look at what he said before and af
er before we can reach the truth.
mmedlirtely followed these words, or

words to like effect, I thought It was
bout right for the services he had

rendered me heretofore and was to
render me. That was the Import of
t.

"Now, I say this Is unfortunately
case of this character. In a case of
this great Importance It Is unfortu- -

ate that all the testimony offered
by the prosecution should have this
tinge at least upon It. It may be that

very word these witnesses have said
absolutely true, but It is a dan

gerous precedent. Jt is dangerous ror
court, upon whom the burden of the

case rests, to say that any cltlxen of
the land, be he ever so humble, the
law draws no distinction, or be he
ever so exalted, Is to be deprived ot
his liberty and of his property and
his good name, which Is worth more
than all, on account of such testi-
mony. V'nfortunate!

Now, gentlemen, you have doubtless
otlced what I am leading to. Should

you teturn a verdict of guilty In this
use I would promptly set It aside.

Then If that be true, why go through
he useless formality of having you
onsldcr the verdict? You may there

fore, write upon each of these Indict
ments, and hand them to the clerk.
No, the Jury find the defendant not
ullty.' "
Judge (ioff's Instructions were deliv

ered to n packed housje. Men and
omen hung on his words until he

entered that If the Jury brought In a
erdiet of guilty he would have to set

aside and then there was a sua- -
en outburst of applause.
Many people are saying that the re--

ult of the trial kills Holton and that
whs n great victory for Blackburn.

t will help Blackburn, all admit, hut
he victory seems to be that of Amer- -
an fairness and Justice. Those fair- -

minded persona, who sudld the facts
they developed during the hear- -

ng of the testimony, had made up
heir verdict long before the argu

ment of the lawyers was concluded.
Mr. K. Hpencer Blackburn, the de

fendant, charged with violations of the
law, backed by flimsy evidence, was
quite a different man from the Hon.

Hpencer Blackburn, the pompous
young Congressman from the eighth

istrict. The people or the state at
large sympathised with him and h
is grateful for their sympathy.

H. E. C. BRYANT.

Who Will Succeed Officer Orr?
Somebody will he elected soon to suc-

ceed Assistant Chief of Police Joseph
L. Orr and the officers of the force are
beginning to wonder who will get the
place vacated by the death Of the old
veteran policeman. The election of a
regular officer to thla place means
promotion along the line. Many people
are speculating on the fortunate man.

Ull Take Care of All Who Coma.'
Durham Herald.

Charlotte should get no more 'att-
ractions If she does not want a, bigger
crowd than she. can accommodate. ,

Cut this eat and take It t R H, Jordan
atore snd get a free sample

of, Cltamberlfttn' tttomach . and lAr
Tablets., These, tablets are far superior
to pills, being easier to, take and more
pleasant-i- effect, They correct disordersloitke stomach, Uverahd: boweli.

CHAS. B. KING, President
v
a
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KEYNOTE..
If you should purchase anything from us

if that thing should not wear as you think it
should, in every respect we are just as anx-

ious to make things right as you can be to
; have them right.

Carriages, Harness, Hbrses, Mules,
Baggage and Passenger Service, Stylish Livery.
Carriage and Harness Repair Work a Specialty.

Mitt
tasw be. a sjr "- at rare

Every Sunday, beginning- - April 1st, The Journal will girt
away as a supplement with each copy a famous Gibson
picture printed on buff tinted art paper. These pictures
represent the best work of Chirle Dana Qbson, and they
have been secured at great cost by The Journal from Col-

lier's Weekly, for. which Gibson drew exdosrfelyv Start
with the first picture an save the entire collection. You
will then have a priceless art treasure, lor Gibson has given
up pen and ink drawing forever. r V "

ft.. '
Some of the other exclusive features of The Sunday

Journal are; - V;
HENDERSON'S CARTOONS. v "J . X

V

GEORGE ADE (Famous hi Fables In Slang.)
LINCOLN STEFFENS (Greatest . Graft Describer

in the world.)
FRANKLIN FYLES (Dramatic Critic of interna-

tional fame;) w ,V ' ' "
IDA 1NNERLY (She writes soda! letter that al-

ways sparkles and sometimes biases.) 'V' "

MRS. HENRY SYMS3-(Th- e won,derfu beauty spe-clal- lst

who answers individual, questions - '

MARION, IIAxaAND(Th4ncdtlielpW authorftyk
on household laffalrs.) i , -- : f-- H , ;
- COLORED COMIC SIOTlENT. ; ; V ;".

'. - ' 'ROOSEVELT BEARS; 5 , k

And the gtsstest NEWS paper of ths SoutK.

Get tfce StoHr fAiiYScu 'co?r
film is fatal m.at tit jrtZa ,

DXt. 0. . , ALEXANDER
DENTIST. J

... cARSoir BuiiiDnro
southeast Corner

FOURTH AKD TBTOX STREETS.

; HOOK AND E0OEE3
'

AECHITE0TS .

CHARXOTTEA GREENSBORO. W.tt

V7heeler, Bunge and Dickey

ARCHITECTS
Seeond Floor 4CM Building,

CMKIOTTg e . - y.'civ

3
PRAini p. inujTOrr

ARCHITECT 'Mi

ColiioBiaV,r'a.a;--

THEMcADOO
,

4 "t

Greensboro's best ttoUl.
- Entirely

made over. 128,000,00 expended and
equal to the most modern hotel In

the land. Elevator, long distance
'phone In each room. . Free sample
rooms. Free bua Ratesi $.00,
13.50. 11.00 and tt.S0.

II W.STERNE
Greensboro, N. C '

A. J. REACH CO.
Makers ot the famous -

. REACH BALL
' The ball adopted by ths American
and Southern . jueaguas and the
American Association. ; Wo are,, tha
sole distributing agents In this terri-
tory. rry a complete ttoek at trade
prlooa, 'knd can save the, retailer
money and time on shipments.

SOUTHERN HAJtlDWARB CO
1 Charlotte, c f ,

Writs tot 'OS catalogue and price UsU

Blackburn says It was not received
ti r b,m 'or thal purpose, and when

be ascertained that the effort to pre' vent tha seizure had failed, that he
, , so advised the client from whom the

money had been received, and that
then, other and an entirely different

' ' " disposition of the matter was made.
f 1 , THE CASK IMPORTANT.
W( ,r$atr gentlemen, the case has reach-ed.-th- a

stage when your duly and
taf Amy commence, or rather com- -
tnences for the termination. The case

, Vis one. The government,'). bas --said that Its statute has been vlo- -
latd,Tbs government, receiving In- -
formation Of that fact, and proceed --

,jne; ioa regular manrer by laying
, the (natter before its grand Jury, caus- -

' sd Jtbsss bills of indictment to be re-- -

" turned.. Bo far an entirely proper pro- -

fsadlnvte ,.
'

i "Counsel for the defence have been
bar,- - Every opportunity has been glv

n both ins govoramont and thet present fully before yoo their
respeotivs views concerning this un- -,

fortuasts case. Counsel bavs been
hers. Cbtutael haws perforated tbsir
duty, and now J bars my duty to per.
form I rtgrH ns fsatur of tbs case,
gentlemen, I regret that in tbs allght- -

; est degres ths question of politics, or
. ths feallng angen dared in political snl.
mosity, baa In any way Invaded your
Jury box. Joa. , must strike

out. u nouU4 ) oavs no , lodge. rT,.', !", ; ,
-

.,


